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THE LIFE BLOOD OF THE COUNTRY PAPER.
The funny fellows of the bis city newspapers who find constant material

for jests in the personal items of the country papers, overlook the fact that
"the Tom Smiths of Dugan Road Sttndayed with the William Wilsons of
Fairmount" is not nearly so absurd as the metropolitan paper's half-pag- e,

with pictures, about the Vanastors, week-en- d with Gouldfishes at Newport.
Indeed it is not absurdity at all, but vitally good newspaper work for

the country paper to chronicle in the familiar vernacular the doings of sub-

stantial people known to all in their communities. To those who do not
know the life of the smaller cities these personal mentions may seem insigni-
ficant and funnv. but they are the very life blood of the' country paper. Most
people take a local paper to get the local happenings. The paper must be
true to the life of its community.

In the country daily are no juggling with shining names that to the
readers are mere names; no sensational spreads on stage divorces; there is
little account of sordid crime and tawdry immorality: but there is ceaseless
effort for community betterment, respect for sterling character and record
of achievements and enjoyments of people worth while, whom city readers
could profit to know.

The country paper in reporting the simple things of wholesome life is
chronicling the'real America; for the real America, where life is at its best
and most fruitful, where the strength of the nation is rooted, where its wealth
is created and is best and more virile ideals are born and cherished. lies out-
side the great cities. The character and career of the nation are built up not
of great headline events, but of infinitely multiform little doines of the mil-

lions who live and strive1 cIoc to the boundless resources to Mother Nature
and close to their neighbors' hearts.

The funny fellows of the citv press would find better subjects for ridicule
nearer home. Editor and Publisher. New York City.

This is the official CIpan-Up-We- in Cloverport. and we note that
prosecutions are in order for those who fail to comply with the Mayor's
orders. We are not likely to have to chronicle the news of warrants being
sworn against any of out residents because their premises failed to meet
with the Inspectors approval, for everybody wants to keep well and happy
and the way to do it is to have a clean town.

A cart load of Scars & Robucks catalogues were unloaded in the Clov-
erport post-offic- e last week We imagine they make good reading for these
long autumn! evenings, and furthermore, they are such a good example of
how it pays to advertise.

Our subscribers are paving$2.00 for The Breckenridge News as cheer-
fully as thev did $1 ."0, which goes to prove if your merchandise is good
folks are willing to pay for it.

Read the advertisements of your home merchants in this issue of The
Breckenridge News You'll find summer bargains in them that are worth
more than those in any catalogues.

Wonder which is more important in the average American woman's
mind: Canning beans and tomatoes or reading the biographies of the Presi-
dential candidates?

And the fruit-lade- n Autumn is right upon us.

Are all your potatoes laid by?

17APM AATFi OTAflfrillllfl JAlW OlUUl
Farmers all agree that thev have

this vear the best crop in ten years,
Every section of the county brings
the good news of bountiful crops. It
shows that when the farmer is happy
and prosperous everybody catches the
fever.

From the fine samples of Burley we
cn .'n nil tli tlio
outlook is bricht for another cood
crop ?nd at fair prices around $35.

Vic Robertson's farm on the pike
looks like a new place already. Bush-
es, weeds, briars and all old rubbish
have been thrown in the gullies; grass
chn.: ,,n ,1m liilUwW miH nmtree
it look like someone lived there. But
Mr Robertson has just begun to
make improvements on this place
watch it in the next year or two.

0
The Waggoner Brothers are doing

some nice work on their farms. These
voung farmers are to be congratulated ,

for their enterprise and te

methods. Thev have two fields of as
fine peas as we have seen or heard of
m tlio rnimtrv lorn Krnril iq nnt .

very much ahead of them.
o

And there arc the Harrington Bro-
thers, the Sahlies. W. W. Frank. H.
.U. Dlilir, IMC JUIIS illlll .TKMIIII.UIS I

1 n .1 ' t'n ,M W,..l rni.nrrtllvA.1 1nlrl..c.tllVl A Will Wt.cll U. lV.bUIIIWll IVUtlV.t.1
among all the farmers, are making
big showings on the pike.

Sidney Owen, of Valley Home
Stock Farm, has just -- ct'irned from
Morristown. Tenn . with Mrs Owen
and their son, W. R: Owen, who have
been visiting Mrs. Owen's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Owen.

o
Mr. William Hall. Webster, went to

Glen Dean, Mondav to visit his son-in-la-

Mr. J. M. Craig.

Bob Burton, Rackvale. was in Hard-
insburg, Saturday attending the pic-
nic. He reports fine crops of corn,
tobacco, sorghum and peas in his
section. Some tobacco being cut.

o
"Wild fire" is reported as ruining

the tobacco crop in Hancock and this
edge of Daviess county.

Frul Compton, J. D. Shaw. W. E.
Henninger find the Hon. John P.
Haswell, Louisville, were enjoving
themselves very much at the Hardins-bur- f

Barbecue, Saturday.
o

Mrs. Nora Rice, of Louisville, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walls, of
Hardinsburg and was a visitor at the
picnic. Saturday. Mrs Rice, expects
to visit relatives in Cloverport this
week.

Miss Lena Walls will go to Sylves-
ter. Ga , this week. She has a position
with her brother-in-la- Mr. J W.
Trent, secretary of The Board of
Commerce of that city.

The voting men and women who
had charge of the dinner and theition.

WEDNESDAY

OF SUCCESS 1920

...AUGUSA 25, 1920

,1,anv that were
g'jS ?.t,t,,e picmc grounds last

, good hardI
some mighty

I work. Thev were about as good a
h""ch of "Boosters" as we ever saw

i
n picnic ground, and they made

Roojl too. Next year will be the 100th
anniversary of Breckinridge Lodge

i
No- - r"- - The members say they will
mit on one of the biggest events ever
held in the county

Mrs. Ray Lavmcn and daughter,
Lticile. Canneyvillc, Mr and Mrs
Ouincy Woqsley and children. Map- -

Ruby and Jewel were visiting Mr.
Wooslev's parents. Mr and Mrs.
Sidney Woosley, of Hardinsburg, last
week and took in the picnic.

o
This town is looking and preparing

for a bic crowd at the Barbecue next
Saturday. Cloverport never fails to
entertain her guests rovally when they
come Shell do it next Saturday.

.TIt .
The Breckenridge News is an ideal

county newspaper. We didn't know
tin? ""! we read the edttoral from
Editor and Publisher, New ork City
"""I .which reproduce in our edi- -
tonal columns. Read the editoral and
see if we don t carry some of the

! mains ai icaii

PROTESTANT CHILD
GETS ONLY ?4 HRS. YEAR

RELIGIOUS TRAINING.

The people who "want something
for nothing" were censured last even-
ing by Rev. Edward T Sullivan in
the Cathedral church of St. Paul. His
subject was "If Christ Came to Bos-
ton Would Some Things Be Different
or' Not?" and in spite of the heat the
church was filled.

"People don't want the truth," said
Mr Sullivan. "When we want 50 per
cent in 45 days we certainly don't
want the truth. That desire of some-
thing for nothing overrides every-
thing else. Nothing can stop us We
don't want to know that what we be-
lieve in is a fraud and we won't be
lieve it when it is proved to us.

"We are exposed to every fraud:
we fall prey to every schemer as long
as we have that 'something for noth-
ing' spirit. As long as we continue to
have such desires there will be a plen-
tiful supply of schemes and schemers.
The demand within us creates the
sunnly outside us

Mr. Sullivan referred also to the de-

crease in the number of children in
the Protestant Sunday Schools. "I
sometimes wish that there were no
Protestant Sunday Schools," he said,
"so that the Protestant parents would
begin to realize that their children are
not getting a real Christian training.

"In the past four years there has
been a decrease of more than 6.000,000
in the number of children in Protes-
tant Sunday Schools. The Jewish
child gets a total of 335 hours of
formal religious training a year; the
Roman Catholic child gets a total of
300 hours a year of formal religious
training The Protestant child gets

24 hours a vear, or less than one- -
nait hour a week ol religious

A LITTLE TALK
ON THRIFT.

By S. W. STRAUS,
Pres. American Society for Thrift

A list of fifty men who. arc taking
leading parts in the business life of
America shows that only four of this
number are under 30, The average
age is 01, while twelve of the group
arc past 70.

It is thrift of years to prolong
one's period of usefulness as much as
possible. Youth with its restless am-
bitions and its unfulfilled dreams has

place in the great affairs of men. But
it is a fallacy that the age of CO marks
the deadline of accomplishment Com-
paratively few of the men who have
played prominent parts in shaping the
course of civilization were known to
fame at 50 and most 6f the epochal
accomplishments of mankind have
been brought about thru the power
and genius and those well beyond the
half-centu- mark.

Chauncey M DePew once said that
"Men and women have died because
thev have believed what King David
said. You can die any time vou like
if you think hard enough that you
cannot live beyond that time." While
it is true that there are some lines of
work that can be performed onlv by
young men and women, it is a false
doctrine of economics that the burden
of human advancement falls entirely
upon youthful shoulders No phase of
thriftlcssness is as cruel in its phil-osoo-

as that which proclaims the
iiselessness of old men. It is
just as much a part of thrift for a man
to remain active and useful to the verv
last day as it is to conserve money or
material resources.

Thrift of time means putting as
manv years of accomplishment as
possible into each day.

The man who at 50 has not yet
found his place in the great affairs of
men need not be discouraged. He still
has his pbance He should leirn to
treasure his mistakes and his failures
as a fund of priceless experience, and.
with this dearly paid knowledge and
wisdom, set forth to accomplish the
great work which he feels lies within
his power. No man ever is defeated
a lonsr as he still can kindle the fires
of ambition in his soul. His life mav
be a" story of wasted years, but this
grim fact should prove onlv a scourge
to driv him on to ultimate success.

Thrift does not consist alone in sav-
ing money, conserving food and wear-
ing made-ove- r clothes The prolonga-
tion of the years of one's usefulness
constitutes one of the most glorious
examples of this virtue.

The sum total of human accomplish-
ment will be immeasurably increased
when humanity learns the profound
lesson of the thrift of years.

THIRTY-SI- X STATES THAT
HAVE RATIFIED SUF-

FRAGE AMENDMENT.

These states have ratified the stif- -
frage constitutional amendment:

1 Wisconsin - - - Tune 10. 1919
2 Michigan - - - June 10, 1919
3 Kansas - - - - June 10. 1919
4 Ohio -- -- - Tune 10, 1919
5 New York - - - June 10. 1919
0 Illinois --- --- Tune 17, 1919
7 Pennsylvania - - June 24. 1919
8 Massachusettcs - - Tune 25, 1919
9 Texas --- June 28. 1919

10 Towa --- July 2. 1919
11 Missouri - - - - July 3. 1919
12 Arkansas - - - - Inly ;:a, 1919
13 Montana - - - - July 30. 1959
14 Nebraska - - - Aug. 2, 1919
15 Minnesota - - - Sept. 8. 1919
n New Hampshire - - Sept 10, 1319
17 Utah Sept ::o. 2919
IS California - - Nov 1. 1913
19 Mrine -- Nov. 5.

--.3; 9
20 North Dakota lc- - - 1. 1919
21 Soi'th Dagota - - Dec. 4. 1919
2'? Colorado Dpc- - - - 12, 1919
2:' Rhode Island - - Tan. it, 1920
24 Kentucky - - - - Jan. 0, 1920
25 Oregon - - - - Tan. 13. 1920
2P Indiana - - - - Jan. 10. 1920
27 Wyoming - - - - Tan 27, 1920
28 Nevada - - - - Feb. 7. 1920
20 New Jersey - - - Feb. 10, 1920
30 Idaho - - - - Feb. 11. 1920
31 Arizona Feb- - - - 12 1920
32 New Mexico Feb- - - 19. 1920
33 Oklahoma Feb.- - - - 28. 1920
34 West Virginia - - March 10, 1920
35 Washington - - March 22. 1920
3f Tennessee - - - August 18, 1920

It is reported that the county jail
at Pine Bluff, Ark., will be rented to
roomers.

WHEN AUGUST COMES.

When August comes the crickets sing,
Or jingle sleigh-bell- s all night long;

Bv day you hear the locust sting
Recaiise the locust has no song.

The air is humid, sultry, close.
Oppressive, stifling, hot as fire.

Desidned to make us all morose,
Cantankerous, as we perspire.

When August comes the flies abound,
The skeetcrs tease us with their sing-

ing.
The gardner sees pests all around.
Each somenew trouble with it bring-

ing,
Around plain folks, like you and me.

Some pesky nuisance always hovers
But at the mountains, by the sea,
Oh, August is the month for lovers!

CANNING STRING BEANS

The task li done, and I may gaze In pleasure".
O, what a sight of beauty I behold.

No miser ever joyed in hoarded treasure
A I joy now In crystals filled with gold.

What though a million vamplrca called moi-quito-

Feasted upon me ai I stripped the, vine?
What though a myriad little demons
Of weariness played havoc with my spine?

What matter o( my thumbs ate decorated
With many a little reddish crisscross line?

These varloui paint have aomewhatly abated
For U not all this wealth of treasure mine?

I will forget the blanching and the steaming
And other processes by experts planned.

I'll now indulge a bit In happy dreaming,
Knowing my golden wax string beans are

canned.
West Medway. Mrs. Ltssie M. Drown.

.

AUGUST THE
NERVE SMASHER.

In that almost Perfect State to
which Mr. Don Marquis looks for-

ward there will be no August. It will
not be necessary to have one, because
there is no popular use for the month
except to take vacations in; and of
course in the ideal state of humanity
nobody will need holidays. All life
will be a day off with double pay for
idling overtime.

August is getting worse and worse.
Last year, after it had rained eight
indies in July, persons who rely on
averages figured" that August would
be dry. The upshot was that August
broke every precipitation record, bar
one, that it had made since, 1884. And
to punish the seashore vacationists, it
was cold.

This year August goes in for damp-
ness. The weather man insists that
there have been rainless days since
sweet July took to the woods of
Time. If that is true they slipped by in
the fog. But the dank air that came
in with August sticks In all senses of
the verb. Thunderstorms fail to dis-

lodge it and are themselves converted
by the miasma into demons of daily
visitation.

Hay will not cure nor hair curl.
Salt cements itself in its cellar.
Crackers are Crackless. Matches
squeak, sputter and die. Cigarette;?
arc damp tubes of respair. Starched
linen wilts like the League confronted
with a war. Food is a mockery and
drink folly.

Men and women summon doctors,
saying that they have unmistakable
svmntoms of potmaine poisoning, Asi
atic cholera, elephantiasis and senile
dementia. All they have, however, is
August, the accursed, the month that
makes men mad Nothing will cure it
but old Doc Gale coming out of the
northwest at a forty mile clip with a
bagful of fresh air.

GIRL TERMED NOT EVEN
"PRETTY" GETS BEAUTY PRIZE

Geneva. Switzerland, Aug. 17. To
Mille Legarde. who is not even termed
"prcttv" by her girl friends in Cham-ber- y,

Savoy, France, has been awarded
the annual prize of $5,000 as being the
nearest approach of the Venus de
Milo type of physical beauty. The
prize, paid from a fund left bv an
eccentric French millionaire of Cham-ber- y,

M. Carret. was not awarded dur-
ing the war because so many of the
Chambery girls were away on war
work. Mille Legarde is 24 years old.

SELLS LAND IN THIS COUNTY

A real estate deal transacted in
Qwensboro. last week was the dis-

posal of 225 acres in Breckinridge
county owned by Crawford Fields to
L. R. Cessua. which Mr. Cessua in
turn sold to E. P. Taylor for $12.000.

i EVENTS THAT

1 '

Taken The News, August 20,

In Cloverport.
Mr John Rcnfrow Narrows, Ky.(

was the guest of Miss Lula Nichols,
Sunday.

-(o)- -The

newest and latest way to
is to give a "New Woman

Party."

C. M. Bullitt purchased 15,000 bush-
els wheat, in one day.

-(- o)-
One hundred box cars at Hender-

son, Ky were loaded with corn to
conic over the "Texas."

-- ()
David Mattingly, while straightening

out a piece of sheet iron down at the
shops, mashed all of the toes on his
right foot.

-(- o)-
Lightning struck a barn belonging

to Till Gro.ves, of Tobinsport, setting
fire to it and burning 2,000 bales of
hay, a lot of clover, etc. A $2,000 loss.

(o)
Fire broke out at the residence of

C. Sippet, Friday, but it was soon

(o)
Mr. Ed Goodman is

supplying this town with a lot of
fine watermelons this season.

Marshall returned to Illinois.
Jess and Alf Payne went with him.

he

most enjoyable home wedding
of the season was on Wednesday
morning at 7 o'clock at the residence
of Mrs. Robert Bowmer, between her
daughter. Miss Mary and Mr. Walter
Campbell, of Ashland, Ky. Rev. E. E.

The Menace Poland.

With either the downfall of the Po-
lish Republic or with the people turn-
ing and embracing the Soviet Rus-
sian principles the entire civilized
world i menaced.

As the Goths and Vandals, who over
ran and destroyed the civilizations of
Greece and Rome, were responsible
for the dark ages which followed, a
like fate awaits civilized Europe if
the Bolshevik hords should sweep
through France.

Poland at the beginning of the
Treat war was part of the Russian
Empire, but tinder the peace treaty
it was m;de an independent Republic
and all of its old boundaries were re-

stored as before it was dismembered
by Russia. Germany and Austria.

President Wilson was chieflv re-- j
sponsible, for the recognition of the
Polish people, not onlv because thev"
were entitled to their freedom and in-

dependence, but because Poland as a
separate and distinct state, would

construction
real farmer's

large,
Fewer parts
It's no trick to

A drawbar
to shift the hitch
is a great convenience
In finishing lands.

The Waterloo
and rugged in its
the most difficult
work. Its various
every possible

The Waterloo
vibration. Its
traction in soft
conserve power
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The Boy gives you serv-
ice that pays most the service you want.
It does your work the way you want it done.

Its you
12 H. P. at the and 25 H. P. on
the belt. It burns and by means
of a converts every drop
of this fuel into

power.

A fan and
system holds the at the proper

for correct and
heat to insure

The holds thirteen
You don't have to stop in the field

every few hours of a hot day and fill it
That's real service.

From 1M4

You haw to jce thm Jfoy to fully it.
show and why the Boy it
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J;
Pate, Methodist church officiated. The
attendants were Misses Eva Hensley,

Lizzie Skillman, Clov-
erport; Sue Monarch,
and Miss Phebe Forman, Maysville.

(o)
Shiloh Miss Bcttic A. Roberts and

Dick Fcnwick, were quietly married'at the Catholic dhurch, Thursday.
-(- 0)-

Dr, P. W. Footc is
filling his silos with green corn.

(o)
Garfield Mrs. Fannie Board receiv-

ed a watermelon that weighed thirty-fo- ur

pounds, from Mrs. Najinie Fish-
er, of Glendeane.

May Claycomb, Irvington won
her brilliancy in our society at the
Misses Board, Friday evening with
some of her excellent music,

Master Byrne Severs,
Henderson, is spending the summer
with his uncle. W. M. Frymire.

Brashear is ill of heart trouble
makes frequent visits to

Dr. Frymire's of late.

glorious meeting is being held at
Raymond church by Bro. Hunt and
Bro English.

(o)-S- tate

Notes Bowling Green,
Franklin and Russelville are to have
telephone connections shortly,

15,000 cyclists adorned the
city of Louisville, last week.

stand as a buffer between Germany ,

and Russia.
Poland itself was chiefly responsible

for destroying this excellent plan.
Against the remonstrance of the Allies
it invaded Russia with a large army,
seeking to extend its borders. It wa"i
successful in many battles. When op-- w

position to the Bolshevik- - government
ended in Russia, Lenine and Trotsky-wer- e

able to unite all 01 thet army
against the Poles. They have, in this --

way, practically crushed the Polish
Republic -

A large part of the population of --

Germany is in sympathy with the
Soviet Russia and those who are not,
are willing to go to it in order to
escape their debts to the Allies and
get revenge on France and Belgium.

Unless diplomacy can save the situ-

ation we see nothing to prevent an-

other great war with Russia and Ger-

many united is great danger that
all the rest of Europe would beover-ru- n

and civilization turned back a
Newscentury or two.
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A Waterloo Boy Does Your Work
the Way You Want it Done

Waterloo

twin-cylind- er engine gives
drawbar,

kerosene,
patented

low-price- d rugged, posi-

tive

pump, radiator cooling
engine tem-

perature lubrication, main-

tains enough complete
combustion. radiator
gallons.

AGO
Breckenridge Wednesday,

Hardinsburg

manifold

and simplicity of
make the Boy a
tractor. Two-cylind- er

parts, also fewer parts.
make it easy to understand.

care for a Boy.
shift lever, which enables you
either to the right or left ofcentr,

when plowing on hillsides Of
Your plows take full cut at all times.

Boy is especially strong
It stands up undet

and trying conditions of yourfarm
parts ere designed to meet

strain.

Boy runs without
weight provides proper

Waterloo appreciate
you tell you WatvAoo thm right

Hardinsburg;
Owcnsboro;

Bewleyville

consequently

there

Elizabethtown

Waterloo
design --

permits rugged

Waterloo

construction.

Engine
well-balanc- ed

ground. Hyatt Roller
by reducing friction.

Comet in and we ttfitt
tractor for your farm.

H.

FORDSVILLE PLANING MILL CO.
JAKE WILSON. Manager

FORDSVILLE, KENTUCKY
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